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Eight participants from the United

Kingdom spent one week in

Norway learning about a wide

range of issues surrounding land

and wildlife management. This

opportunity was only made

possible through ARCH

(Archnetwork) as the project

promoters, Eramus+ as the

funding agency, and Hendmark

University of Applied Sciences

(HUAS) Evanstad as our host.

HUAS is a state collage whose

mission is to conduct education,

research and dissemination.  

THUAS vision is “develop

knowledge for and with working

and community – on the way to

university status”. They manage

research projects on moose, red

and roe deer, wolves, capercaillie,

freshwater fish, and mountain

hares. 

The weeks itinerary is expressed

below with a brief description of

the key themes. 
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DAY 1: MONDAY 
28TH MAY 
Travelled from Edinburgh airport

to Oslo airport, followed by a 3-

hour drive to Evenstad. By the

time we arrived at the collage it

was close to 23:00 and we were all

shattered; we were taken to our

accommodation and instructed

where to meet the following

morning.

In the evening, a group of

under-grad students tool us

into the surrounding hills and

gave us a guided bear tour.
We met with Marius at 09:00 and

began a day of informative

lectures. 

• Introduction to the Campus

Evenstad (Marius Kjonsberg) 

• Norwegian moose centre – info

and guided tour (Madlainia

Bichsel) 

• Conflicts with big carnivores

(Kristin Gangas) 

• Lynx – Ecology, conflicts and

management (Morten Odden). 

Still based on campus, we started

the day off with a further set of

lectures. 

• Cooperation Monitoring of

Grouse (Marius kjonsberg) 

• Nest predation – capercaillie and

black grouse (Torfinn Jahren) 

• Wildlife Management in Norway

(Torstein Storaas) 

• Wolf and predation in

Scandinavia (Barbara

Zimmermann) 

Today was the day that we had

to deliver our own

presentations to the Evenstad

students. Each participant had

15 – 20 minutes to discuss their

organisation and job role. 

In the afternoon we left campus

and travelled towards Rondane

and Dovrefjell National Park (we

would arrive here on the

Friday). Whilst on route, we

stopped off at various points of

interest, and reached our

accommodation for the night at

Marius’s parents lodge.  

The evening was spent

watching beavers and

squashing mosquitoes 

Host: Marius kjonsberg

DAY 2: TUESDAY 
29TH MAY 

DAY 3: WEDNESDAY 
30TH 

DAY 4: THURSDAY 
31ST MAY 



We spent the entire day at the

Norwegian Wild Reindeer Centre

http://nvs.villrein.no/hjerkinn/

with and excursion at Dovrefjell

National Park. At the Reindeer

centre we received two lectures

from the representative staff and

learned about their management

activities. In the National Park we

had a guided tour and were

fortunate to view some Musk Ox.

We returned back to Evenstad late

at night.

We had an excursion to Loiten

Almenning, where we witnessed

damage to the forest by moose

browsing, as well as fire

damage.  

We then journey to the airport

and returned to Scotland. 

Guided Fishing Tour by the

students of Evenstad. Part of the

student’s course was being

assessed on their guiding and

hospitality; the students were

essentially working, whilst we the

eight of us had a relaxing days

fishing.

On our penultimate day we visited

the Norwegian Forestry Museum

http://skogmus.no/ 

This was a fantastic museum with

exhibits on hunting and fishing,

forestry, and numerous animal

species. We also visited the

outdoor exhibits which were

tradition wooden lodges and

arboretum. 

DAY 5: FRIDAY 1ST 
JUNE 

DAY 6: SATURDAY 
2ND JUNE 

DAY 7: SUNDAY 3RD 
JUNE 

DAY 8: MONDAY 
4TH JUNE. FINAL 
DAY IN NORWAY 



Wolves in Norway: The 
Return of a Large 
Carnivore 

W H O S E  A F R A I D  O F
T H E  B I G  B A D  W O L F ?

BY ROB HANLEY

Extirpated in the 1960’s, protected by law in 1970 and functionally

extinct until the 1980’s, the Eurasian grey wolf returned to Norway in

1997. With differing views on how to manage this fledgling population,

the species is still facing an uphill battle.  

The founder population of the current packs descended from a small

number of animals from the Finnish-Russian population that made

their way into southern Sweden. Their ability to penetrate so far into

the Scandinavian peninsula was no mean feat given the persecution

that they face along the route even to this day. With the Norwegian and

Swedish governments looking to placate the traditional Sami reindeer

herders of the region after years of repression, wolves are seen as a

direct threat to this culture and, as such, are ‘managed locally’. With a

weak gene pool, the Scandinavian wolf population currently requires

one immigrant wolf every five years to maintain diversity and current

conflicts with the species in the south, coupled with persecution in the

north is preventing this flow of genes. 

Formally protected in Sweden and descending from approximately 7

specimens, the wolf population has grown exponentially in

Scandinavia despite their genetic isolation. This growth, as noted by

the Scandinavian Wolf Research Project (SKANDULV), can be attributed

to the Swedish management of the species and general public

acceptance outside of areas where populations are most dense. The

strength of the Swedish wolf population has facilitated its migration

into Norway and resulted in the establishment of packs along the

border.  



The wolf’s return to Norway brought with it a resurgence of the millennia old conflict that humans have had with the

species.  These include livestock predation, dog attacks, trophy hunting, competition for game and a fear of living in

wolf territories alongside more modern thoughts on whether to manage them for eco-tourism or sport. These

contrasting views culminated in 2017 with a controversial government proposal to issue hunting licences for 48

wolves out of an estimated population of 80. Following pressure from environmental groups, this number was

decreased to 20. 

The politically determined population target for wolves in Norway states that the management of wolves in Norway

has to be done within the framework of the Nature Biodiversity Act and the Bern Convention. With every wolf in

Norway and Sweden accounted for by SKANDULV, the Norwegian national population target for wolves is between

four and six litters per year. Litters in border packs are counted as 0.5 litters towards the total population and three of

the litters have to be entirely on Norwegian territory. As such, the management of wolves in Norway is heavily reliant

on the careful monitoring of its extant population which is subject to a ≥50% mortality rate attributed to poaching. 

With over 80% of Norwegians accepting of hunting for sport, the country looks to manage their population of wolves

to minimise human conflict and maximise the economic gains from their most valuable game species – the moose.

Despite being present in only 4-5% of Norway, the wolves in Norway have come into contention with the locals due to

their high kill rate when targeting moose. This puts them in direct conflict with landowners who manage land

unsuited to agriculture, for forestry or lucrative hunts where locals and foreigners are able to bid for hunting rights to

shoot a pre-determined quota of moose. 

The conflict between carnivores and livestock is also relatively high in Norway because of a system based on free-

grazing unguarded sheep in carnivore habitat. This system originates from a time when predators were eradicated in

most of the country and it has yet to adapt to their return. As such, wolves are absent in western Norway where the

sheep are most heavily grazed, and those found are quickly killed to ensure they do not become ‘problem animals’.

Further study shows that the vast majority of wolves found in western Norway in fact originate from Sweden, with the

wolves born in Norway moving east into Sweden. In Norway, there is a legal requirement that all losses to large

carnivores should be fully compensated and, in 2016, an estimated 104,500 sheep disappeared during grazing season

with approximately 17,550 of these noted as killed by carnivores (bears, lynx, wolverines, wolves and golden eagles).

Of this, approximately 1,600 sheep were compensated as lost to wolf depredation – just over 1.5% of the total

estimated loss of sheep – a figure that can be attributed to the smaller population of wolves and those that stray into

designated grazing territory. 

Where there is not suitable grazing ground for sheep, predators in Norway remain at a low level resulting in the

country having some of the densest moose populations in the world. This is, in no small part, due to a 1970’s change

in forestry management which permitted clear cutting, thus providing ample food for the species. The subsequent

explosion of moose numbers coupled with the local pastime of hunting has meant that this species now annually

contributes an estimated €9 million to Norwegian coffers. With nobody owning the moose population, it is a lucrative

species to hunt depending on the density of cervids present on your land. Scandinavian wolves however, kill more

moose annually than North American grey wolves, taking an average of 120 moose per year per pack which can

impact a hunters’ ability to carry out their sport. Despite this kill rate, it has been shown through studies that a

decrease in wolf population has no impact on the annual harvest of 30,000 to 40,000 moose shot annually across

Norway. The root of the conflict with wolf predation stems from its impact on the landowners hunting rights, as the

presence of a wolf pack potentially reduces the number of moose that can be hunted in an area and the potential

profits reaped. 



With humans responsible for 25-30% of moose killed annually, wolves make up a relatively paltry 10% indicating that

there is the potential for humans and wolves to live side by side with minimal conflict. The packs in Norway tend to

focus on the moose considered ‘undesirable’ to a hunter – namely older females and calves, the latter of which makes

up a sizeable portion of their diets. With an average pack size of 6, their kill rate decreases as their numbers increase.

Conversely, higher kill rates amongst wolves have been attributed to wandering lone pairs or smaller packs which,

theoretically, should make these more undesirable to have on your land than a larger pack. 

As wolves appear to be in Norway to stay, the perfect management strategy for sharing moose with them would be to

maintain high moose densities through the likes of feeding stations and ensuring hunters prioritise males over cows

to ensure that each predator is able to satisfy their niche. An equally important technique would be to ensure that

sufficiently large packs are retained in the ‘Wolf Management Zone’ that covers four counties in eastern Norway. This

stable presence could ensure a lower rate of moose predation than would occur from the presence of inevitable

wanderers crossing the border. 

The ongoing stigma against wolves in Norway, coupled with the cultural and economic value of hunting moose

indicates that this conflict will not be coming to an end anytime soon. In the meantime, the landowners responsible

for monitoring wolf numbers and the relevant authorities responsible for issuing hunting quotas should seek to

adhere to the Bern Convention: to aim to conserve wild flora and fauna in their natural habitats. In a country where

prey is so abundant for both humans and wolves, genetic diversity should be encouraged by Norway and Sweden to

ensure a healthy predator population that is able to cope with the pressures of poaching and culling. Ultimately it

seems that, despite recolonising former territories, the wolves of Scandinavia will be subject to these management

techniques until alternate solutions are adopted for this important keystone species.  



The basecamp for our trip to Norway was situated within the Municipality of Hedmark. Interestingly, the old Norse for

Hedmark is “Heiðmǫrk” (heath-mork), meaning “heath forest”. Discovering this prior to the trip immediately created an

image of a landscape similar to parts of Scotland – vast areas of rich mosaic upland woodland, thick heath full of dwarf

shrub species and areas bursting with recreational potential. On arrival it soon became apparent that the old adjective of

“heath-forest” was not totally accurate.  The landscape of Hedmark offers much of this description but with vast areas of

managed woodland. From one horizon to the next, areas of commercial Scots Pine and Norway Spruce dominated the

land – initial impressions felt that aspects of sustainable land management such as environmental diversity, recreation

and mixed agriculture was limited. From the start, this raised the question - is this a sustainable landscape? 

Sustainable 
land use in 
Norway and 
lessons for 
Scotland 
BY NATHAN BERRIE

Sustainable land use in

Norway



In 2009 the Norwegian government approved the “Naturmangfoldloven” - otherwise known as the Diversity Act. The

legislation provides rules for the sustainable use and protection of nature. Naturmangfoldloven recognises the economic

and social value of nature by stating, 

“Biological, geological, landscape diversity and ecological processes ensured by the conservation and sustainable

use also provide a basis for human activity, culture, health and well-being, now and in the future” 

By incorporating the three pillars of sustainability (figure 1) into their land use, Norway is aiming for a landscape which

offers social, natural and economic capital for future generations. Throughout this model of sustainability, education is a

key component, of which we witnessed throughout our stay in Norway.  

Evenstad campus

The Campus of Evenstad in the centre of Hedmark was our home for the week. The college campus is one of four which

are under the banner of the Hedmark University of Applied Science (HUAS). Each campus specialised in rural skills such as

natural science, forestry, wildlife management, guiding and interpretation. There are many parallels between HUAS and

much of our higher education institutes in Scotland – in particular the University of the Highlands and Islands (UHI). Both

offer individuals the opportunity to pursue a career in rural skills which otherwise might become lost to time. 

 Furthermore both institutes were established in the early 90s and currently host around 8000 students. It is no surprise

that they have become international partners over the years and share experiences and skills with each other. Together

they are laying the foundations for a more sustainable future in Northern Europe. 

Social interaction with the outdoors 

The similarities between Scotland and Norway do not stop there. Both nations have a proud history and tradition of

outdoor life and recreation. However, from discussions with many Norwegians each nation seems different in their

motivations and attitudes when enjoying the outdoors.  



In Scotland individuals enjoy the outdoors through means of outdoor recreation such as hiking, mountain biking and dog

walking. Attitudes towards the environment vary across individuals and conflicts such as litter and wildlife disturbance

are common place in nature based destinations. Likewise Norwegians enjoy the outdoors through similar activities.

However there seems to be more of a respect for the environment from Norwegians. Throughout our time in Norway it

became more apparent that Norwegians understand the importance of nature and maintaining it for their enjoyment. For

example, we soon discovered that the lighting of fires had been made illegal by the Norwegian government due to a spell

of dry weather. Furthermore, dogs legally are to be on a lead during the summer months to protect livestock and wildlife.

Astonishingly the Norwegians we encountered obeyed these simple rules.  What if this was the case in Scotland? Would

scots be as obedient if our government asked us to keep dogs on leads and not light fires? Possibly not.  

These observations are possibly heavily influenced by the types of individuals we encountered during our trip but

regardless it was obvious that most Norwegians have a sense of collective community and environmental stewardship. Of

course there is undoubtedly still outdoor conflict in Norway - however it seems that there is a cultural difference between

Scots and Norwegians when the environment is concerned.   

Responsible outdoor access in Norway and Scotland 

There is no doubt that both Scotland and Norway have the most liberal outdoor access legislation throughout the world.

In Norway this radical approach to outdoor enjoyment is known as “Allemansrett”. Allemansrett is a custom in which the

right to roam and enjoy the outdoors is done so responsibly. It allows individuals to experience nature through open

access. Individuals are forbidden to cause damage or pollute, drive a motorised vehicle on private property, pick

protected wild flowers or let dogs run freely on hunting grounds. Sound familiar? Formalised into Norwegian law in 1957,

Allemansrett is an ancient cultural understanding and respect of nature. In 2003 the Scottish government adopted this

Norse approach to outdoor access by incorporating it under the Land Reform (Act) 2003 and created the Scottish Outdoor

Access Code (SOAC). Although a very forward thinking piece of legislation from the Scottish government it may be the

case that many of the Scottish population are not quite ready for the responsibility that comes with the ease of outdoor

access. 

One fundamental difference between Norwegians and many Scots is the social and cultural significance of nature.

Throughout our time in Norway it became apparent that most Norwegians have spent much of their life outdoors from a

young age. Hunting and fishing is common practice throughout Norway. These forms of outdoor recreation are very much

in contrast with Scotland who generally see hunting and fishing as an expensive “rich old man” activity. However in

Norway, it is through these early life interactions with nature that Norwegians are creating generations of environmental

stewards who act as role models for the next generation. Furthermore, these individuals can act as role models for

visitors to Norway. Interestingly we witness little interpretation throughout Norway which was aimed at managing

potential recreational conflicts such as litter and illegal wild camping. Perhaps the example Norwegians set for visitors is

enough to manage their behaviour. Essential to the involvement of nature at a young age in Norway is that parents,

grandparents and school teachers seem to be in individuals teaching children of the importance of conserving nature.

From our experience in Norway it became clear that nature was a normal part of being a Norwegian citizen and as a result

their approach to outdoor enjoyment is arguably more sustainable than in Scotland.  



Rather than a top down approach to sustainable land use Norwegians have adopted a bottom up approach. This was very

much reflected during our guided fishing trip which gave us the opportunity to discuss outdoor culture in Norway with

the students of HUAS.  

Rob and Amanda being guided on a fishing trip with a student from HUAS

Lessons from Norway 

Returning to the original question of sustainability it became clear as the week went on that although the landscape did

not feel very diverse there is definitely an element of sustainability. While the landscape held a high commercial value it

was managed in a way that incorporated environmental and social interests. The method of forestry in Hedmark allowed

charismatic species such as Moose, Capercaillie and Black Grouse to flourish and in turn this allowed licensed hunting to

take place which is socially and culturally important to most Norwegians. It would be interesting to discover what

Scotland would be like if hunting was more socially acceptable. Of course, hunting creates new challenges and conflicts

such as competition between hunters but it appears that the practice is ironically creating a robust environment. Perhaps

we should be looking to break down the class divide in Scotland which stops the average person from going out hunting

for recreation. Would this solve issues with our deer population and help restore a balance to Scotland’s wild places? 

I believe Scotland should be looking to Norway as an example of education being a useful tool in creating environmental

stewards regardless of social background. One of the biggest barriers to the outdoors in Scotland is poverty. Around one

third of children in Glasgow are currently living in poverty. Many of these children will never have the opportunity to go on

an adventure and learn about nature. Early life outdoor experiences are fundamental for creating pro environmental

attitudes as an adult. Opportunities must be created for these children to interact and learn with nature regardless of

their social background. Furthermore, opportunities should be offered to parents and teachers to get outside and learn

new skills which can be passed onto children. Doing so may potentially create a bottom up approach found in Norwegian

culture and promote more sustainable land use in Scotland.  

Lastly, in Scotland conservation is often driven by the third sector. We learnt this is very much in contrast to Norway who

conserves their land through communities, government funding and research institutes. Although conservation charities

are an important tool in protecting Scotland’s wild places, their environmental objectives often make it too easy to forget

about the social and economic aspects of sustainability. To be accepted as leaders who manage land sustainably perhaps

many of our nature charities should look to Norwegian land managers as an example of integrating the three pillars of

sustainability. 



National Parks at home or 
abroad...  

As I a communication adviser at Loch Lomond & The Trossachs

National Park and fairly new to the role; I perhaps rather naively

didn’t think there would be a significant difference between

National Parks in Scotland and Norway. I thought that like the

Park I work in, some of Norway’s National Parks might still have

area’s where people live and work with built heritage and

architecture. Visiting Dovrefjell-Sunndalsfjella National Park,

speaking to the Park’s manager and staff at the Wild Reindeer

Centre, made me understand how the designation of National

Park means something vastly different in each country. 

Dovrefjell - Sunndalsfjella National Park (above) 

Loch Lomond & The Trossachs National Park  

(below)

Dovrefjell-Sunndalsfjella National Park – ‘United and Loyal

Until The Mountains of Dovre Crumble’

The Park was created in 1974 and covers approximately 4364km2,

making it one of the largest continuous protected areas in mainland

Norway. Extended in 2002, the Norwegian government wanted to

remove all evidence of human infrastructure in the area so there are

only a few roads in Park but getting permission to drive on them is

very difficult and even electric bikes are forbidden in protected

areas as they are considered motorised vehicles. 

While vehicles are forbidden in Dovrefjell-Sunndalsfjella National

Park, there are many opportunities for outdoor recreation with

visitors able to walk, hike, ski and camp in the Park.  These

reactional activities and opportunities to camp are similar to what is

on offer in Loch Lomond & The Trossachs National Park however the

camping experience is very different as there are no campsites or

areas with even informal facilities as there are in Scotland; wild

camping in Dovrefjell-Sunndalsfjella National Park is truly wild.  

The Park is also an important historical site as after the Ice Age, wild

reindeer migrated into the area with man quickly following in their

footsteps to hunt them.  Stone Age settlements from 900 years ago

have been discovered in the Park and the whole area has numerous

reindeer hunting relics hidden in its landscape.  

what's the difference?
BY LAURA DENNETT



The wide range of plant cover means there is plenty of diverse bird life including ptarmigan, golden eagles and

buzzards.  The Park is also a vital stronghold for wolverines, musk ox (which were reintroduced in the 1940s) and

the last of the wild reindeer strains in Europe.  

Loch Lomond & The Trossachs National Park 

The National Park encompasses around 720 sq miles (1,865 sq km) of some of the finest scenery in Scotland. The

Park became fully operational on 19 July 2002 and was officially opened by Princess Anne on 24 July 2002. 

The Park is 1,865 sq km (720 sq miles) and has a boundary length of 350km (220miles) and 50% of Scotland’s

population lives within an hour’s drive of the National Park making it a popular visitor destination for recreational

activates.  Over 4 million people visit the Park each year which means it can be a tricky balance managing an area

where people not only live, work and want to visit but which is also home to a range of wildlife, plant life and

areas of environmental significance.  

Worlds apart or more in common than you might think? 

On first appearance it may seem that the two National Parks are very different with little in common.  One Park is

home to over 15,000 people whilst the other is a completely protected wild landscape with few roads and with no

access to motorised vehicles. However, if you dig deeper, there are clear parallels in the challenges both Parks

face and perhaps scope to learn from each other. 

The reintroduction of musk ox has lead to an increase in visitors to Dovrefjell-Sunndalsfjella National Park and

the increase of numbers means the wild reindeer population being disturbed.  There have also been problems

with visitors getting too close to the musk ox and although the musk ox don’t pay much attention to humans, if

they feel threatened they will attack. 

To help with these visitor management issues, Dovrefjell-Sunndalsfjella National Park have created a musk ox

trial to not only encourage people to walk a certain way but to reduce pressure on the landscape and decrease

the chances of disturbing the wild reindeer.  

In Loch Lomond & The Trossachs National Park and indeed across Scotland, there are also challenges managing

visitor numbers and protecting native species such as the black grouse and capercaillie. High visitor numbers in

areas where these birds are nesting can lead to them being disturbed and abandoning the nest which hampers

conservation attends to increase numbers. Perhaps then the creation of more trails in areas where threatened

species breed may, like in Norway help to alleviate the problem whilst still protecting the right to roam.  More

controversially has been the suggestion that during nesting seasons for birds such as the black grouse, certain

areas should be restricted with members of the public being unable to access them until nesting is finished.  This

would contravene the right to roam but would help protect and secure the future of some of Scotland’s most

threatened species.  

Both Parks also face problems with people not being suitably prepared when hill walking or mountain climbing.

 The peak of Snohetta in Dovrefjell-Sunndalsfjella National Park being a popular attraction for many climbers

however not all come with the equipment necessary to face such a climb.  It would seem neither Park has the

solution on how to stop people putting themselves in danger but both are working hard to educate visitors and

provide information and advice by working with partner organisations.  



I found the visit to Dovrefjell-Sunndalsfjella National Park a real eye opener and although at first it seemed like

the Park was completely different to the one I work in, there are some themes which seem to be universal

especially around visitor management.  Although Dovrefjell-Sunndalsfjella National Park and Loch Lomond & The

Trossachs National Park want to encourage people to enjoy the great outdoors and reap the benefits the natural

world has to offer; both are faced with challenges with how to manage this with protecting fragile landscapes and

species under threat.   

So does either Park have a solution – it would seem the answer is that it is a tricky balance.  

FOR SALE, GOING 
EGGSTREMELY CHEEP...

chaffinch 

common crane 

cuckoo 

fieldfare 

goldeneye 

great tit 

grey heron 

grey wagtail 

house martin 

kestrel 

lapwing 

magpie 

mallard 

meadow pipit 

merlin 

oyster catcher 

raven 

rough legged

buzzard 

skylark 

Slavonian grebe 

snipe 

swallow 

swift 

whooper swan 

ring ouzel 

*birds we spotted during our trip



HUNTING CULTURE IN NORWAY

During our stay we visited the excellent viewpoint Snohetta in Dovrefjell, which is reached by using a stone

path from the car park, uses innovative interpretation to demonstrate the close connection between the

animals and landscapes and people that has been forged through the ages through hunting. 

We start at the bottom of the hill where information boards on the national park and the wild reindeer herds

draw the visitor to the entrance to the path, a construction of wooden fences; little knowing that we are

being steered onto the path, just as the hunters long ago would have driven the reindeer to the waiting

bows. 

Cleverly the path also has a timeline written into stone tablets that appear at intervals starting with 8000 BP

when the ice sheets would have started to disappear from Norway and this is when the reindeer followed the

receding glaciers to these lands. 

BY TAMARA LAWTON

Path leading up to the viewpoint, with spring pasque flower

Pulsatilla vernalis in the foreground



The stone tablets follow the story of the early relationship between people and the animals they hunted

from when bows and arrows were used by 5000 BP through the development of better weapons with the

discovery and use of iron in 500 BP. 

Up to this point the tablets have been well spaced to represent to slow and fairly stable progress but as the

changes happen faster the tablets become much closer together as we head towards our present at the top

by the impressive viewpoint building.   

By 400 AD people have elaborate systems of pitfall traps which we all agreed were a particularly gruesome

way to kill the reindeer and this continues to be the method of killing for some time, so much so that by 1300

AD there are few reindeer left and had it not been for the black death wiping out over half of the population

of Norway, it could have resulted in the extinction of wild reindeer in Europe altogether. 

For the rest of the timeline, despite the use of firearms being used to hunt instead of bows and arrows by

1700, the people and reindeer of the mountain areas coexisted, albeit with much less room for the reindeer

and other wildlife as roads, railways and mines are built.  

Viewpoint Snohetta



The story at Snohetta and the importance of hunting to the narrative, highlights that a large part of

Norwegian culture is centred around the pursuit of animals with weapons for sport, food and clothing. The

story of the people, the mountains and the animals could have been told using many other aspects such as

the extraordinary landscape, plants and animals for their own sake, but it felt as though the best explanation

of the relationship between them is through hunting. 

During our visit, travelling through the landscape, it was apparent that the human artefacts such as houses

and fences all make sense in this heavily forested land – why build houses and walls out of brick when you

have all the resources you need close to hand?! 

It is also true of traditional decorations of houses; many we saw were decorated inside and out with trophies

of moose, deer or reindeer and are a source of pride.  Similarly the use of skins as rugs and clothing was also

apparent and was as normal as we in the UK consider leather for shoes. 

It was also explained to us that in the rural areas it isn’t unusual for households to own several guns. In this

regard, from our visit to the Forestry museum in Elverum and from the lectures we received at the Evenstad

University, it was clear that hunting is regarded as a social occasion with friends and families taking part in

hunts for small and large game and is therefore firmly embedded into the Norwegian identity. 

Exhibits in the forestry museum demonstrate the proud heritage and importance of hunting

as part of their social history



Following the successful reintroduction of beavers in Scotland, the Eurasian Lynx is receiving much attention

and is being lined up as the next potential reintroduction. The Lynx Trust UK have already submitted a

licence application for the release of lynx into the UK. If this goes ahead, and shares similar success to the

beavers, then we may very well see the return of lynx to Scotland in our lifetime. With this in mind, I was very

interested to learn as much as possible about the lynx situation in Norway. 

Ecology 

The Eurasian Lynx has adapted to a wide variety of environmental and climatic conditions. Where it was

once quite common in all of Europe, by the middle of the 19th century, it had become locally extinct in most

countries of Central and Western Europe. Across Europe the total population is estimated around 9,000 –

10,0000 (excluding Russia and Belarus). In Scandinavia the lynx population is estimated to be around 1400,

roughly 25% of them are in the Norway and 75% in Sweden. In Norway the lynx has a stable population (~313

individuals, consisting of 53 family groups) except for the South Western counties where they lynx are more

sporadic. 

The Eurasian Lynx is the largest of the four species, and is listed as Least Concern on the IUCN Red List since

2008. Lynx are solitary in nature. They can kill prey ranging from foxes, goats, feral pigs, birds, right up to

adult male red deer. In Southern Norway lynx prefer Roe Deer and will typically be found where the roe are,

and this is not necessarily in the wilderness. Lynx are not frightened to live close to human agriculture, as

this is where the roe deer are usually located. Roe deer density in Norway can be from 1-3 to 20-30 per km2

depending on the area. Lynx display no selection of any sex nor age class of roe deer. In Northern Norway

lynx prefer semi-domesticated Reindeer. These reindeer are very expensive to keep, and the lynx is

considered a serious pest. 

EURASIAN LYNX
BY KEVIN MCCULLOCH



Territory size can vary hugely depending on resource density. A male’s home range can be up to 1200 km2,

and females slightly less at 500 – 600 km2 (McNutt). Where there is an abundance of prey the territory size

will be smaller to reflect this. Densities are typically 1 – 3 adults per 100 km2 with a male’s home range

encompassing a few female territories. Lynx have been recorded to move 35 km in one night whilst patrolling

their territory. A valuable and informative website for lynx information is ‘The ScandLynx project’; this is an

important collaboration on Lynx data across Scandinavia: http://scandlynx.nina.no/scandlynxeng/ 

Management 

In the European Union countries lynx are protected under the Habitat Directive legislations. In Norway, all

species are protected under the Norwegian law. The Bern Convention on the Conservation of European

Wildlife and Natural Habitats applies to the lynx. The species is included in Appendix III, which lists protected

animal species. It is also included in Appendix II of the Convention on International Trade in Endangered

Species of Wild Fauna and Flora (CITES).  

In Norway in the year 1846 a bounty on lynx was introduced, this lead to an average of 127 lynx shot each

year, leading to a dramatic reduction the population. In 1980 the bounty was lifted, and population of lynx

gradually increased. The population increased so successfully that a requirement of hunting quotas was

introduced in 1994. Each year quotas are set for the Lynx hunting season which runs from February 1st until

the 31st of March.  

The Norwegian government has split the country into eight management zones. Each zone is managed at a

local level by controlling lynx based on the number of family groups (females and kittens). The overall

management target is to have 65 family groups across the country. This target was reached in 2007, with 69

to 74 registered lynxes born. Each locally management zone has its own goal set which contribute to the

overall country target. Through monitoring data analysis results the government determine the population

targets for the following year. Since 1996 a new method of estimating the size of the population has been

used (Linnell et al. 2010). This method involves estimating the numbers of family groups by recording tracks

in the snow from October to February. Records such as lynx shot or found dead, camera trapping data, and

sightings are provided by hunters, wardens and the public and verified by wardens from the Norwegian

Nature Inspectorate (SNO).  In addition, lynx tracks are censused along fixed line transects in some parts of

Norway. Data is gathered and stored at www.Rovdata.no. Since 1997, the number of family groups has varied

from around 50 to around 100.  



(*w2) The Map below displays the locations of the 55 lynx family groups in 2017 

The quota is set for each county by the local administration and anyone who meets the requirements can hunt lynx; the

hunting stops once the thresholds have been reached. In some instances, ‘problem’ lynx are killed outside of the hunting

season. These animals are such identified to be responsible for numerous livestock and reindeer predations. These

‘problem’ animals are dealt with by staff from Norwegian Nature Inspectorate (SNO).  

This year (2018) the lynx hunting quota is the lowest it has been for 20 years; only 38 lynx were permitted to be killed. In

2017, 55 family groups of lynx were registered in Norway that equates to around 330 animals. The year before, 52 family

groups were registered. The target population for lynx is 65 family groups. In a bid to reach the target of 65 families, it was

only in the regions Oppland and Middle parts of Norway that licensed culling was allowed until March 31st 2018. In

Oppland there were 7 lynx licenses, while the number in central parts of Norway was 31 (*w1). Quotas are set in order that

the lynx population is kept as close to the target of 65 families as possible. The table below is for a comparison of a more

typical hunting season in Norway. 



The quota is set for each county by the local administration and anyone who meets the requirements can hunt lynx; the

hunting stops once the thresholds have been reached. In some instances, ‘problem’ lynx are killed outside of the hunting

season. These animals are such identified to be responsible for numerous livestock and reindeer predations. These

‘problem’ animals are dealt with by staff from Norwegian Nature Inspectorate (SNO).  

This year (2018) the lynx hunting quota is the lowest it has been for 20 years; only 38 lynx were permitted to be killed. In

2017, 55 family groups of lynx were registered in Norway that equates to around 330 animals. The year before, 52 family

groups were registered. The target population for lynx is 65 family groups. In a bid to reach the target of 65 families, it was

only in the regions Oppland and Middle parts of Norway that licensed culling was allowed until March 31st 2018. In

Oppland there were 7 lynx licenses, while the number in central parts of Norway was 31 (*w1). Quotas are set in order that

the lynx population is kept as close to the target of 65 families as possible.  

The Map below illustrates the eight regions of Predator control in Norway 



Conflicts associated with Lynx 

In Norway there are three main issues relating to lynx and humans: 

1. Fear for personal safety and pets – scared of being attacked. 

2. Concern for livestock - The system of sheep free ranging in the forests during summer months leaves them at risk from

predation (Odden J et al. 2013). 

3. Competition for hunters - Lynx mainly hunt roe deer as the preferred prey.  

Fear for personal safety and pets 

Whist this was a legitimate reason for human and lynx conflict, there were no reports of lynx attacking humans. From my

week spent in Norway, I spoke to several staff, students, and locals, and no one seemed genuinely fearful of the lynx.

Reports of lynx attacking pets were also thin on the ground. 

Concern for Livestock 

Across Europe livestock depredation and conflict is generally low, but in Norway they lose between 7,000 – 10,000 sheep

per year. Norway’s approach is like Scotland’s, with free roaming unguarded sheep on the hills and woodlands. It worth

noting that Scotland has ~6.5 Million sheep compared to Norway’s 2.2 million; this could potentially be a concern if lynx

were to be reintroduced. However, Norway sheep typically have much more access to woodlands than we allow in

Scotland, and it is this practise which leads the sheep into the territory of the lynx (Hetherington 2008). 

Generally, when a lynx predates a sheep, most of the carcass is left to waste, and the lynx leaves the scene quickly. This

contrasts with a roe carcass were there is very little wastage and the lynx will sit close -by (as this is the preferred diet).

When given the option, adult lynx will almost certainly predate roe over sheep. Adult female lynx have been witnessed to

walk passed entire herds of sheep in search of roe deer (though they do take the odd sheep from time to time). However,

in contrast, young male lynx have been reported to kill sheep in a frenzy. It was suggested that the young male lynx may

just be killing for fun like a ‘kid in a candy store’. We were told of a story where one young male lynx killed 20 sheep in one

night. Nevertheless, the rule of thumb is that female lynx kill less sheep than male lynx, and adult lynx kill less than

juveniles.  

The figures below are for the small town of Evenstad (where I was based for the week) and indicate that roughly ¼ of all

lost sheep are attributed to lynx predation.  

Total Grazing Sheep in Evenstad 557,400 

Lost sheep in general 58,600 

Overall sheep lost to Carnivores 32,500 

Sheep lost to the lynx 7,900 



However, some feel that the Red Fox is actually to blame for many of the sheep loses; but, there is no compensation

scheme for the Red Fox! Thus, the lynx understandably receives the blame in the eyes of the farmer. This is made easier as

the farmers doesn’t actually have to verify which carnivore ate the sheep, just as long as they can prove that ‘said’

carnivore is in the area. The farmer is of course compensated very well for his loss of sheep. The Norwegian government

pay in the region of 2 – 2.9 million euros to the sheep farmers for compensation for loss. 

Lynx and Hunters conflicts 

It is widely accepted that roe deer are the main prey for lynx. Hunters do have slight concerns over the number of

predated roe and how this affects the overall population. In areas with low roe deer population density the effects of lynx

predation can be dramatic; lynx may kill the entire surplus of roe which would have been available for hunting. Although,

when roe population density is high, the effects of lynx predation is relatively low. In addition to Roe, Reindeer are also on

the lynx menu. Each year, between 4000 and 8000 semi domesticated reindeer are lost to the lynx. The Norwegian

government pay in the region of 1 – 3.4 million euros to the reindeer farmers for compensation for loss. 

Introducing lynx to Scotland 

The last lynx disappeared from Scotland around 700 years ago. The reintroduction of the lynx is a very controversial

subject. The lynx, which was once prevalent in Scotland, owes its extinction to human activities like deforestation, and

persecution by farmers over the past 2000 years (Hetherington D & Geslin L, 2018). This leads to the initial questions; can

Scotland’s current habitats sustain a healthy lynx population? Is the connectivity of our woodland vast enough to

facilitate lynx dispersal? In Scotland’s current climate would the lynx have a healthy sustainable gene pool? The answer to

these questions is possibly yes! Hetherington D & Miller R 2008 theorise that Scotland’s landscape is still suitable for lynx,

and that there is over 20,000 km2 of suitable habitat. This being split into two main interconnecting areas, 15,000 km2 in

the Highlands, and 5,000 km2 in the Southern Uplands. Using this 20,000 km2 area, Hetherington suggests that a viable

population of around 400 lynx could survive north of the Central Belt; with a more fragile population of 50 or so existing in

the Southern Uplands and extending across the border into the English portion of Kielder Forest. 

   

Coincidentally, In July 2017, the Lynx UK Trust submitted the first ever license application for the release of Eurasian lynx

into the UK. The area for the trial is the 647 km2 Kielder forest in Northumberland. The idea is that six adult Eurasian lynx

will be introduced to the area with heavy monitoring and tracking for five years. This will help scientists assess their

impact on the area as well as preventing any potential conflicts with humans. The license was submitted after a

comprehensive consultation lasting 2 years during which a wide range of local and national stakeholders were consulted.

The wider public were also consulted using an online questionnaire which received almost 10,000 responses; 92% of the

respondents were in favour. The licensing body Natural England are currently assessing the proposal and a decision will

be made in due course. 

Whether you are for or against lynx reintroduction, based on the current farming and animal husbandry practices in the

UK, conflict seems to be inevitable after any lynx reintroduction. Mitigation for lynx attacks on sheep would need to be put

in place well in advance, with the acceptance that population control through culling would eventually be required. 



Strong opposition already exists from farmers, whom have recently expressed concern from predation from White-tailed

eagles taking livestock. In addition, both the professional and recreational stalker might be resentful of lynx

reintroduction, especially if deer abundance and/or behaviour changes significantly, due to a lynx being in the area; thus,

making stalking more difficult. Lynx would be unlikely to hunt out in the open on grouse moors, preferring the camouflage

of the forest; but species such as capercaillie and other forest-dwelling birds could possibly be at risk (though, this could

be off-set by lynx predating on pine martin who also feed on eggs). With a strong case against the lynx, it’s hard to see how

land managers would ever support a lynx reintroduction and consequently how the government would ever agree to

sanction it. 

On the other hand, there is a genuine tourist-draw for those wishing to spot the charismatic lynx. There is potentially a lot

of money to be made from the lynx; the wildlife tourism sector in Scotland has recently expanded with over 3000 people

directly employed.  Deer populations in Scotland are above their carrying capacity; a lynx may have an easy time of it in

Scotland due to predator-naïve roe deer in high densities. If the Scottish lynx focused their predation on areas that

supported high concentrations of roe, they could bring about a substantial reduction in localised densities. This could

benefit the Forestry sector, which loses millions of pounds each year due to damaged woodlands, as a direct consequence

of high deer numbers; there could potentially be significant savings to be made in this industry. 

I personally feel that there is strong case to reintroduce the lynx to Scotland, and that the positive impacts outweigh the

negative. It is essential for the success of a lynx reintroduction that all sectors of society are involved in discussions and

have the opportunity to shape policy. I believe that it is possible to reintroduce the lynx, but only if a pragmatic approach

is taken. Whether you are for or against its return, the viability of its successful re-establishment is open to debate. Both

sides of the argument have strong cases! No one really knows for certain what effect the return of the lynx will have in

Scotland. The only way to know for sure, is to trial their reintroduction.  
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Capercaillie and Black Grouse
Management in Norway 
BY AMELIE SUMPTER

The story of capercaillie management in Norway is so far removed from the Scottish story

that it can take a while to get your head around - in Scotland we are trying to hold on to the

remnants of an already re-introduced population, while the Norwegians manage to shoot

around 10,500 capercaillie each year and still maintain a healthy population. At the moment

in Norway it is hunting, rather than conservation, that is the incentive for monitoring

woodland grouse as you need to know roughly how many birds you have in order to decide

how many birds can be harvested without causing unsustainable declines in the population. 

This monitoring is carried out on a yearly basis by a large number of researchers and

volunteers using trained pointing dogs and a distance sampling method similar to that used

in Scotland. One reason there are so many willing volunteers for the monitoring of these

birds is that a large number of Norwegians have pointing dogs that they train especially for

hunting, and using them to detect woodland grouse is a great opportunity for training and

honing their skills. 

Despite the large populations of capercaillie and black grouse in Norway, their numbers are

in long-term decline throughout their global range. 

Photo from the Norwegian Forest Museum website



As the Scottish population is so small (around 1,114 capercaillie in 2017) and suffered major decline in

the 1980s and 90s, a lot of research has already gone in to discovering the reasons for the decline. The

results of this research can broadly be split into five main categories – habitat loss and fragmentation,

collisions with stock and deer fences, human disturbance, weather and climate, and predation. Below

is a brief explanation of these issues in relation to how they effect capercaillie populations in Scotland

and Norway. 

Habitat loss and fragmentation 

Scotland - 30,420 sq miles - Just 1% of the country's ancient Caledonian pine forest survives and this

is highly fragmented. Overall forest cover, including plantation, comes to 18% of the country (Forestry

Commission 2015). Diminishing capercaillie populations become more and more isolated and begin

to disappear. Dispersing hens cannot find suitable habitat and much of the remaining forest has a

lack of blaeberry which is an important food source for adults and chicks. 

Norway - 148,700 sq miles - 39.8% of the country is covered in forest (UN FAO 2015) and most of this is

suitable habitat for capercaillie. The majority of forest is used for timber production. However, felled

areas are scarified and left to regenerate naturally from seed-trees so the resulting forest is far more

natural and diverse than Scottish plantations. 

Fences 

Scotland - Large numbers of woodland grouse were dying from collisions with stock and deer fences

which were common throughout their range. A lot of work has been done to remove fences in

capercaillie and black grouse habitat, or make them more visible by marking them with droppers.

Collisions have become far less common in recent years. 

Norway - It is illegal to put up fences outside of cultivated areas. Sheep are generally free-roaming in

the forest rather than fenced in. Moose are far more prevalent than deer and the height of fence

needed to keep them out would be impractical. Browsing pressure from moose and deer is not so

high that fencing is needed to establish new forest. Collisions are likely to be rare. 

Disturbance 

Scotland - The small areas of good habitat are also popular for recreation including hiking and

mountain-biking so suitable habitat decreases further as the birds avoid areas close to tracks.

Recreation in these areas is becoming ever-more popular and land around key breeding areas is not

protected from development so disturbance is likely to increase. 

Norway - Huge areas of suitable habitat allows birds to move away from disturbance into more

secluded areas. There is a strict dogs-on-leads rule in place throughout Norway between the 1st of

April and the 20th of August to protect breeding birds. This rule is taken seriously and if a dog is seen

off a lead during this time the owner is likely to be reported and fined. Overall the country has a much

smaller human population, less concentrated development and less recreation focused within

capercaillie habitat. 

Weather/Climate 

Scotland and Norway - Climate change could be affecting plant development, food availability and

chick survival in unseasonably wet conditions. Unsuitable ground vegetation and lack of a mosaic of

varying habitats may amplify these effects in Scotland. 



Predation 

Scotland - Long-term research across Scotland over the last 30 years has produced evidence that

foxes, pine marten, crows, badgers and raptors can all predate capercaillie nests but the main focus

has been on foxes and crows. The number of pine martens within capercaillie habitat has increased

during this time so their effect on breeding success may be increasing and research is ongoing.

Different landowners take varying approaches to predator control of mainly foxes and crows but

protected mammals such a pine marten cannot currently be controlled. 

Norway - The same suite of predators are present in Norway in varying numbers but there is currently

no predator control taking place specifically for capercaillie. There is, however ongoing research into

breeding success, nest predation and the movement of adult birds being conducted at the Inland

Norway University of Applied Sciences. A large-scale research project into nest predation has just

been completed by Dr Torfinn Jahren and a summary of his findings are below. 

Capercaillie Nest Predation by Red Fox and Pine Marten 

Having recently completed a PhD on Capercaillie nest predation, Torfinn Jahren gave us a

presentation on his findings. The project used camera traps to monitor 312 capercaillie nests between

2009 and 2014 to see how many nests were predated, which predators were the most common, and

how predation levels reacted to external factors such as alternative prey. The cameras produced

evidence of golden eagle, wolverine, lynx and badger taking capercaillie eggs on a few occasions, but

by far the most common predators were pine marten and red fox. Interestingly, none of the 312 nests

were successfully predated by crows – despite many recorded attempts by crows to take eggs, the

capercaillie hens successfully defended their entire clutch on every occasion. When it became clear

that it was pine marten and red fox that were having the most significant impact on egg survival, the

project looked more closely at the feeding habits of these two mammals and this is what they found: 

How do they take their eggs? When the fox locates a capercaillie nest she will first attempt to take the

hen, if she is unsuccessful the hen will escape and the fox will then take all the eggs and leave. The

pine marten on the other hand will wait until the hen leaves the nest and take one egg, possibly to eat

straight away, but more likely to bury it for later in the year. If given the opportunity, the marten will

keep coming back to the nest until all the eggs are gone. 

How does other available prey effect nest predation? Both foxes and pine martens mostly prey on

bank and field voles, the abundance of these voles goes in cycles with a high and a low every few

years. When the vole population crashes every two years the pressure on capercaillie nests rises. It

was found that when vole numbers rose, foxes were less likely to take capercaillie eggs, they would

rather eat the voles. However, rising vole numbers had much less impact on pine marten predation of

eggs, and the more pine martens there were in an area, the less relief on nests as vole numbers rose.

This is probably connected to the cashing behaviour of the pine martens – she may be full-to-the-brim

on large numbers of voles but this won't mean she won't go looking for eggs, she will take food

whenever she can and bury what she doesn't eat for later. With these two different feeding tendencies

in mind the researchers are starting a diversionary feeding trial for red fox – if they can artificially

increase the alternative food availability, the fox may take fewer capercaillie eggs. 

There is still a lot that we don't understand about capercaillie breeding success and it is really

important that we continue to investigate the reasons behind their global decline. The issues we face

in Scotland are clearly not the same as those faced in Norway, and the population sizes and

management practices are so different, but we can gain so much by sharing our knowledge and

working together to protect and understand these amazing birds. 



FORESTRY IN NORWAY’S BOREAL FORESTS

The Scandinavian boreal forests have for decades been intensively managed for wood production. In Norway,

forests cover about 38% of the land area, with roughly 75% of this managed for productive timber. Forestry has

played an important role in Norway’s history, and to this date, is still an important industry for timber processing,

construction and innovation. 

During this trip we visited the county Hedmark in South-East Norway; the largest forested county with the main

land uses being hunting, farming and forestry. Hedmark holds 20% of the country’s forestry, 10% of agriculture, and

has some of the highest density moose population for hunting. The large majority of forests are owned and

managed by private landowners. Due to this, integrated land management is very common for landowners who use

their land for farming, hunting and forestry. In contrast to Scotland, landowners will graze their livestock (mostly

cattle and sheep) in the forest, as well as use their forests for hunting moose, grouse and other game species. 

Norway’s legislation and policy supports the forestry industry and encourages sustainable forest management.

Their forestry sector is moving towards multi-use forest management to incorporate elements of natural forest

structures and dynamics in managed forest. Measures to achieve this include attaining larger shares of natural

regeneration, deciduous trees, deadwood and green tree retention. Like Scotland, landowners are obliged to re-

establish woodlands after clearcutting, however national policy will only allow the planting or regeneration of

native tree species of local provenance. The main timber species are Scots pine and Norway spruce, both native

trees with an average rotation period of 80-100 years.  

Birch is also an important timber species, however due to preferential browsing by moose, is harder to manage. It is

not common practice to fence off areas of forestry to protect from browsing as this conflicts with access rights and

moose hunting. 

To establish woodlands after harvesting, the main methods are scarification to encourage natural regeneration, or

direct planting. Natural regeneration is usually used in pine-dominated forests. This method involves the use of

selected seed trees, which are left standing after harvest as parent trees for the following generation. Ground

preparation often only requires scarification as the seed trees left standing on site will seed directly onto the

surrounding area. Planting is often required to regenerate spruce forests. Cones are collected in good seed years,

and the seeds then used to grow forest seedlings in tree nurseries. 

Boreal forests are generally nitrogen limited (Tamm 1991). Due to this, applying nitrogen is a common silvicultural

practice to increase economic yield (Edenius, 2002). In Scotland, fertiliser is applied at time of planting, however in

Norway mature conifer stands are fertilised with nitrogen, which is applied some years prior to the final harvest. 

BY AMANDA OPHOF



The main pressure on forestry is herbivore damage, particularly during the period of tree establishment.

Hedmark has some of the highest moose densities in the country, whereas in West Norway red deer

contribute to crop damages. Growing pine forests is preferred by landowners due to a higher economic

return of their timber. However, pine is also a favoured food plant by moose compared to spruce dominated

forests which have almost no nutritional value. (Edenius, 2002) To solve this issue, Inland University in

Evenstad are running experiments in trial plots to promote alternative diversionary feeding. Small areas of

forest are fenced off for a 10-year period to allow selected timber trees to grow to a height beyond the reach

of moose browsing and therefore less vulnerable to damage. Naturally regenerated trees growing around

the selected timber trees are fertilised to make these more palatable to moose. The fences will be removed

after the 10 year period and the hypothesis is that moose will browse the fertilised trees. The browsing will

act as a thinning and reduce competition, leaving the selected standing trees to produce quality timber. 

Unfortunately, researchers are doubtful whether this will be used by landowners due to the high cost of

erecting and removing fencing. 

Simultaneously, there has been a substantial increase of forest infrastructure which has allowed for better

access for both predator and prey. Both moose and wolf will use forest roads to access forests more easily,

increasing the spread of browsing damage but also allowing the wolf to follow moose as they move around.

However, landowners will argue that this puts pressure on their moose hunting quotas as they now compete

more with wolf predation. 

The multi-use forests of Norway are subject to sustainable forest management, livestock rearing and moose

hunts, as well as increasing pressures from development and infrastructure. Despite this, the forests have

tripled in size since World War II. At the current harvesting rates, the annual harvest of timber only takes

about half the amount that grows each year. Overall, forests in Norway are on the increase and growing. 
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Moose management in Central Norway 
 BY GLYN JONES



Norway is thought to have the World’s densest population of moose! Most of the places we visited moose droppings

were evident although we only had two sightings of wild moose during the whole week. 

There are no counts undertaken. So no data about moose numbers exist. Instead hunters report back moose sightings

which provide a changing index of density. We were told this system works well. There are a couple of obvious

drawbacks to this. It relies on hunters providing accurate data and also only provides an index rather than numbers. 

The hunting tradition seems very new with a massive increase in number of moose being shot since the 1970s. This

followed increases in moose density as a result of changes in forestry practices in particular moving from selective

felling to clear cut, the new tree growth from clear cut favouring the moose. Although the moose hunting tradition is

very young it now seems deeply rooted in culture. The main motives for moose hunting are for meat, trophies and also

the tradition that is now embedded in culture. Moose hunts involve large numbers of hunters utilising Norwegian

moose hounds to drive the animals. The moose hound barks when it locates a moose and keeps it in one position. The

hound is fitted with a GPS collar so the hunters can then locate the moose and dispatch it. The total number of moose

to be shot is determined by the local Council, this is then dived up between the landowners. Hunters must attend a two

day course and pass an assessment before they gain their hunting licence. Hunting of moose can be sold to third

parties however this seems to be very rare and most are shot by local hunters. It is very difficult to compare or draw any

lessons from this model as it is so different from the Scottish tradition. The idea of the local Council setting cull targets

in particular seems un realistic. 

Most landholding are small at about 10Ha of agricultural land and 100Ha of forest therefore any moose hunting has to

be undertaken co-operatively as about 300Ha of forest is utilised in a moose hunt. 

Supplementary feeding during winter is an issue. By all accounts it is only being done to divert moose from areas to

avoid road traffic collisions rather than to boost populations. Supplementary feeding is being curtailed in some areas

as it might increase the chances of transmitting the chronic wasting disease. Supplementary feeding inevitably results

in large numbers of moose gathering in certain areas with knock on impacts on their habitat and less incentive for

moose to distribute and forage as they would naturally leading to questions about an areas carrying capacity. 

Trials are ongoing to produce natural forage by managing small enclosures. Trimming selected trees at moose foraging

height also, treating some areas with fertilisers, such as way-leaves or roadside verges. It was interesting to note that

unlike red deer moose can’t graze at ground level because of their size and structure, this makes them the ultimate tree

munching mammal. In particular they have a taste for rowan, willow and aspen. Their impacts on Scottish landscapes

and habitats would be dramatic. 

In Headmark province alone 7500 moose are shot per year. The mean weight is 125Kg. Meat sells at £8/kilo. The price is

slowly going up, generating about 9 million Euros to the area. This is a primary industry that requires very little

investment. In some places moose weight are going down. This is unexplained at present. Although may be a reflection

of the increase in numbers. 

A high density of moose is considered very good for wolves. However wolf numbers are very closely monitored and

managed. Wolves kill a very high proportion of moose calves therefore have a smaller impact on the overall population

than if they were predating adults. Wolf predation has almost no impact on the moose population at present levels.

Norwegian wolves are particularly successful hunters and this may be due to the moose being naive and turning to face

the wolves the same as they might do when they are being driven by hounds. 

Road collisions with moose are fairly common in the Headmark area. To make drivers more aware of moose on the

road various interpretive features can be seen when driving along the road. The most impressive of which is a 30 foot

high chrome moose.


